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EARTHQUAKE FLUCTUATIONS IN WELLS IN NEW JERSEY 

by 

Charles R. Austin 

INTRODUCTION 

New Jersey is fortunate to be situated in a region that is relatively stable, geologically. 

For this reason scientists believe, on the basis of the best scientific evidence available, that the 

chances of New Jersey experiencing a roojor earthquake are very small. The last roo jor earthquake 

on the east coast occurred at Charleston, S. C., in 1886. Minor shocks have been felt in New Jersey, 

however, from time to time. Reports of dishes being rattled or even of plaster in b~ildings being 

cracked are not uncommon. These minor disturbances are generally restricted to relatively small 

areas. 

The study of earth9uakes, their causes and effects, and t he ways in which t he shoc k s are 

transmitted, is called "seismology." Seismologists, the sc ien tists who specialize in t he study of 

earthquake activity, are men trained in geology, eng ineerin g, and physics. They have learned that 

earthquakes are the result of the sudden release of stresses that have devel o ped i n the cru s t of the 

earth. Earthquakes are recorded by sensitive instruments called seismographs, which measure the 

durat ion and magnitude of the shock waves throug hout the world. T hrough t he int erc hange of se is

molog ic information from widely scattered stat ions over t he ea r t h, the epice nt ers o f earthqua kes 

are located and their magnitudes computed. (An epicenter is t he area on the ear t h's surface d irect l y 

above the place of origin of an eart hquake.) 

,\olajor seismograph stations near New J ersey are in New York Ci ty , Phi lade lphia, and 

Washington , D. C. The instruments at these sta t ions are so sensitive that they are able to pick up 

shoc k wa ves from most of the earthquakes that occur J a i l y throughout the wor ld. T he c learing house 

and po int of di str ibution for this seis mologic in f ormat ion in the United States is in Washington, D. C. 

Si nce 1923, the New Jersey D iv i s ion of Water Policy and Supply and its predecessors have 

coope rate:! wit h the U. S. Geo log ica l Survey in a study of the ground-water resources of the State. 

The inves t igations have been ce ntered largely in areas of roo jor ground-water use, and one phase of 

this work has been the observati on and recordin g of water-level changes in wells. Fluctuations of 

water levels are import ant because the y are relate ·~ to the discha,rge and repleni shment of water that 

occurs in the rocks. Dur ing these many years, measurements have been made in several thousand 

well s. A s01all proportion o f the se measurements have been made by recording instruments called 

water-stage recorde rs, w hi c h ma ke a c ontinuous graphic record of the water-leve 1· fluctuations in a 

well. About 100 of these recorders are currently in operation in New Jersey. (See ( i f?.. 1.) 
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Beginning several decades ago, scientists studying charts produced by the water-stage 

recorders occasionally noticed unusual fluctuations of water levels, most of which involved sudden 

changes that interrupted an otherwise steady condition. Such fluctuations did not appear to be re

lated to the discharge and replenishment of the ground-water supply, so other causes were sought. 

Occasionally the engineer or geologist on the job found that a small animal, such as a frog or a 

mouse, had fa lien into the well qnd created the disturbance. In other co ses the fluctuation was 

found to be caused by wind, by tampering, a by quirks in the operation of the instrument. Many 

anomalies remained, however, that appeared to represent actual sudden changes in the water level 

in the well, unrelated to the well itself. 

It is now known that the shock wave resulting from an earthquake, in being t-ransmitted 

through the earth may disarrange, either temporarily or permanently, the structure of a water-bearing 

formation and cause fluctuations of water levels. This idea has been confirmed by correlating the 

time of occurrence of many of these fluctuations with the recorded time of an earthquake. Since 1950, 

about 200 sudden fluctuations of water levels in 38 wells in New Jersey definitely have been corre

lated with earthquakes. (See (if!, . 2.) Thus, the maintenance of water-stage recorders on wells, in 

the course of ground-water investigations, has provided a new means of studying eqrthquakes and many 

observation wells are, in effect, crude seismographic stations. 

A careful study of the recorder charts indicates that there has been no permanent effect on 

the water levels in any well in New Jersey. This suggests that there also has been no permanent 

effect on the water-bearing formations. 

DESCRIPTION OF OBSERVATION WELLS 

Fi{!.ure 2 ·shows the location of all wells whose hydographs have shown the results of earth

quake shocks since 1950. Table 1 shows the name of each well and its geographic location, the 

number oft imes fluctuations have been observed, the depth of the well, and the character and name 

of the water-bearing formation. These wells range in depth from 8 to 843 feet. Two are dug wells 8 

and 17 feet deep. The others are drilled wells 24 to 843 feet deep. Some of the wells ore mare con

sistent in showing fluctuations than others. The greatest number of fluctuations observed has been 

in the Esterbrook Pen Co. w.ell in Camden (table 1, well 21) • . Besides well 21, three others show 

earthquake effects consistently. Wells 6, 7, and 13 have shown 10 or ·mare quakes; well 9 has recorde-:l 

5 quakes; and all the others have shown less than 5. Mast of the wells described in this report are in 

sands and gravels of the several Coastal Plain formations, eight are in the reddish sandstones of the 

so-called Triassic belt of rocks; four are in sand and gravel laid down during the Ice Age, and one is 

in ancient crystal I ine rock co lied the Wissahickon formation. 

SEISMIC EFFECTS IN WELLS 

Earthquakes have caused water-level fluctuations in New Jersey wells t-hat range in 

amplitude from a trace to 2.66 feet. This largest fluctu_ation .was noted in the Upsala College 

well in Union County on July 6, 1954 (table 1, well 8). The quake causing this disturbance had 
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!able 1 . --wella ia which earthquake fluctuatlo:u haTe beea recorded fro• 1950 throush Sep\•'ber 30, 19.59 

Wap Buaber of Dep\h &Cl'Cllfer 

looaUoa Wellaaae LocaUoa Coua\y fluctuatloaa of well Lltholou !ype Wa\er-'bearlDc foraatloa 

Io. reported (feet) 

28 he ora boor a Caacloa 1 4.50 SaDcl &r\edaa lirkwoo4 foraation 

30 J.Uant1o Citr PleaaaatTUle J.tl&Dtio 1 680± clo . clo. J.tlaaUo City 800-ft aancl . 
600' well unit of ·[irkwoocl foraation 

33 Cape Way Airport Wear Fiahiag Creek Cape Way ) 2.5.5 clo . clo Coh&Daey· aancl 

32 Cape Way Couaty Park Cape W..y Court Bouae do. 2 2)2 do. clo. Do. 

3.5 Cape Way Point Cape May Pobt clo. 1 277 do. do. Do. 

J6 Cape Ma:r Bo. 4 Cape May do. 1 600 do. clo. lirkwoocl foraation 

20 Citiea SerTice Oil PeUya hlancl ea.aea 1 143 ao . lo. Barit&D foraatioa 

.. eo-o--1 th Ko. 30 Bear Chath- Morrie 1 1)0 GraTel do, Whco:ub bitt 

1) Duhernal Ko. 1 Olcl Brldse MlclUeaa 17 67 Sana Water-\a'ble 01d Bridle aancl ... 'ber of 

Badtan foraaUoa 

14 Duherna1 lfo. 4 ~o. do. 1 7.5 do. do. Do. 

1.5 Duhernal Io. 39 0 B ao. do, ' ' do. ao. Do. 

16 Duhernal No • .52r do. do. 1 2.50 clo, &rhalaD Farrlq\oa aant ••'ber of 

Barl\&D foraaUoa 

21 Eaterbrook Pen Co. Caaden Caadn 31 286 Book ao. Wiaaabiokoa foraatiou 

12 Fhher Bear Milltown Mlddleaa 3 17 Sand Wa\er-\a'b1e Farrbs\oa 1ancl ••'ber of 

Bari\an fonaUoa 

31 Galen Ball J.tlanUo City Atlantic 1 843 do . u\edan J.tlantlo Cl\y 800-t\ aaal 

ual\ of llrkwood fo~\ioa 

ll Graaaaaa B. :llhabe\h Union 1 200 Shale S.•larhalan BI"UUWlok fonaUoe 

2 .. Beroulea Bo. J Gl'bbatowa Glouoeater 1 1~ Sand J.rtealaa Barit&D fonatlon 

18 Heyden Ch... Co . hlaceton Jet. Mercer 1 248 Book Wa\er-\a'b1e Stooktoa foraatloa 

J4 Bisbee BM.Ch Bisbee Beach Cape May 1 2.52 Sand .A.r\ealaa Coh&llaey aand 

.5 Bllhlcle lfo. 1 Blllllde Union 3 400 Shale do . Bl"11D..Wiok fora& Uoa 
VI 

6 Blllalcle Bo. ,. do. do . 2) ~teo do . do . Do. 
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Table 1.-"Wella in which earthquake fluctuation• haTe been recorded froa 1950 through September 30, 1959--Continued 

Map Nuaber of Dep~ Aou fer 

location Well na.ae Location Cotmty fluctuation. of well Lithology Type Wa-er-bearlng formation 

No. reported (feet) 

i 2 Wa.diaoa "D" W&dillou Morria 4 181 Sand and Artesian Wiaconain drift 

graTel 

3 Madison No. 4 do. do. 2 100 do. do. Do. 

27 Penna Grove No. 24 Penna Grove S&lea 2 51 Sand V:ater-table Raritan and Magothy foraations 

25 Repatmo No. 1 Gibbstown Gloucester 2 127 do. Artesian Do. 

26 Rep& uno No. 2 do. do. 2 98 do. do. Do. 

17 Rtmyon No. A-4 lfee.r Old Bridge Widdleau: 1 24 · do. Water-table Old Bridge aand member of 

~itan formation 

19 Riverton-Palmyra Palayra Bur ling-on 1 46 do. Artesian Raritan and Magothy formatione
1 

29 Seabrook No. 5 Woodstown S&lea 4 8 do. Water-table Kirkwood formation I 

22 Te:z:aa Co. No. 1 w .. t.,.Ule Gloucester 1 327 do, Artesian Raritan and Ma.gothy for~D&tioniJ! 
I 

23 Te:J:&a Co . No. 2 do. do. 2 300 do. do. Do. 

7 Union Co. Park Well Kenilworth Union 10 290 ShaJ.e do. Brunwwick formatioa 

38 U. s. Coast Guard s-ella Point Cape May 1 325 S&nd do. Cohe.na ey a and 

8 Upsala College Kenilwor~ Union 3 190 Shale .... do. Brunwwick formation 

37 West Capot May West Cape Wa.y Cape May 2 293 Sand do. Cohaneey se.nd 

1 Whippany Near Whippany Morria 1 170 Sand and do. Wisconsin drift 

gravel 

9 White Labs. No. 2 Kenilworth Union 5 250 Shale do. Brunswick f ormation 

10 White Labs. No. 4 do. !o. 2 400 do. do. Do. 
-
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its epicenter at Fallon, Nevada, and was 6.6 in magnitude (p. 10). . A check of the amplitude of 

all fluctuations reported s ince 1950 shows that they genera fly range between 0.08 and 0.10 foot. 

West Yellowstone Earthquake 

On August 18, 1959, on earthquake which caused heavy damage and resutted in t~~ death 

of a number of persons occurred near West Yellowstone, Montana. This quake was recorded at 

about .7:00a.m. Greenwich Civil Time (usually written 7h OOm G.C.T.) in six wells i'1 New Jersey. 

(Greenwich Civil Time is used throughout the world in reporting earthquakes; it is 5 hours later 

than Eastern Standard Time.) The initial shock caused the observed water levels to fluctuate 0.8 

to 0.72 foot. Hillside Well 4 (table I, well 6) showed the greatest fluctuation. Later that day 

there was a second shock, or aftershock, of less magnitude. This was recorded on the some chart 

at approximately 16h OOm G.C.T. Fif!. ~re 3 is o reproduction of a portion of the recorder chart 

from this well showing how these shocks cause water levels to fluctuate, A quake that occurred 

in the Solomon Islands the day before is shown also. 

Other Earthquakes 

FiR,ure 4 shows other eorthquke fluctuations in the same well. ·T' shock,of Noverrber 29, 

1957, originated in .Southem Bolivia at 22h 19m G.C.T. and was recorded, here at about 22h 30m G.C.T. 

The computed travel time for . the shock wove to reach the well was less than 15 minutes, and this 

shock caused the water level in the well to fluctuate 0.05 foot. On January 19, 1958, two shocks were 

·reported as originating near the coast of Ecuador; the rna in shock hod a magnitude (p. 10) of 7 1/2, and 

the aftershock, which followed 36 minutes later, hod o !f10gnitude of 6 3/ 4. Both the main shock and 

the aftershock were recorded in Hillside Well 4 (table 1, well 6), The main shock caused the water 

level to fluctuate 0.16 foot, and the aftershock 0.05 foot. The travel t ime for these two shock wave-s 

to reach New Jersey was less than 10 minutes each. 

Earthquake shocks that cause ·seismic fluctuations in wells in New Jersey are generally 

7.0 or greater in magnitude. Water-level disturbances have been caused by shocks of magnitudes 

less than 7.0 also, but in all such cases the epicenters of the shocks were relatively close to 

New Jersey. 

FiR,ure 5 is o map of the world showing the epice-nters of earthquakes that caused observ

able water-level disturbances in wells in New. Jersey durin g the period 1950-59, inclusive. In a few 

cases, more than one shock originated within the area of one dot. 

Earth shocks origninating . in the Atlantic Ocean, northeast and southeast of New Jersey, 

produced no discernible water-level disturbances in New Jersey. There have been several shocks 

with a magnitude of 6.0 or greater reported from this area, and the epicenters of severo I quakes 

were relatively close to the New Jersey coast, but a careful check of well records foiled to show 

ony disturbance. The reason for this opporent damping effect is not clearly understood. 
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PROBLEMS IN CORRELATING REPORTED EARTHQUAKES WITH RECORDER CHARTS 

Because the instruments used for water-level ob-servations generally are not operated with 

sufficiently accurate time scales, the correlation of apparent seismic fluctuations with reported 

earthquakes is often difficult or impossible. Some fluctuations- which may have been caused by 

earthauakes -will register on a recorder chart before, during, or after the time of a known earth· 

quake. The reporting and study of earthquake fluctuations in wells is relatively new, and much 

additional research and correlation of data are needed. New methods for determining geologic forma· 

tions, earth faults, and the density of materials may result if this program is continued and intensi

fied, and the results carefully analyzed and interpreted. The greatest need, however, is for a more 

sensiti , recording devi.:e, As port of its research program, the U. S. Geological Survey is develop· 

ing sue h o device. 

In the meantime, wells in New Jersey that are particularly sensitive in recording shocks 

wilt be kept in the best of condition, and the most sensitive recorders available will be installed on 

them. The use of better clocks on weekly recorders, having either jeweled or electric movements, 

should reduce some of the time discrepancies. 

MAGNITUDE AND INTENSITY OF EARTHQUAKES 

The "size" of earthquake shocks is reported as magnitude on a scale ranging from 0, up 

to 8.5, the heaviest shock, This scale was devised by Prof. C. F. Richter in 1935 for use with the 

Wood-Anderson torsion seis mometer which was then being used in Southern California. 

In 1936, the late B. Gutenberg and C. F. Richter {1942, p. 163) modified the scale to apply to 

other types of se ismographs. This scale, based on instrumental measurements, is now used universally 

to denote magnitude, and observatories having various tyoes of seismometers convert the readings to 

conform to the Gutenberg·R ichter sea I e. 

The magnitude scale, which is based on instrumental readings, should not be confused with 

the intensity scale, which is a felt or observed measure of the effeds of an earthquake on persons or 

property. There are several intens.ity scales; the Modified Mercalli scale of 1931 is the most widely used, 

an<J the Rossi-Forel scale is another, similar one. All intensities used in the U.S. Coast and Geodetic 

Survey publications refer to the Modified Mercalli scale. 

The following is an abridged version of the ModHied .Mercall·i scale with equivalent intensities 

of the Rossi-Forel scale, extracted from "Earthauake History of the United States" {Heck and Eppley, 

1958, p. 3, 4). 

MODIFIED MERCALLI INTENSITY SCALE OF 1931 

{Abridged) 

1. Not fe lt except by a very few persons under especially favorable c ircumstances. (1 Rossi-Foret 

scale.) 
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figure 5.--Mercator's world projection showing epicenters of earthquakes that cwsed observable water-level disturbances in wells in 

New Jersey during 1950 through September 30, 1959. 
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2. Felt only by o few persons at rest, especially on upper floors of buildings. Delicately suspended 

objects may swing. (1 to 2 Rossi-Forel scale.) 

3. Felt quite noticeably indoors, especially on upper floors of buildings, but many people do not 

recognize it as on earthquake. Standing motorcars may rock slightly. Vibration like passing 

of truck. Duration estimated. (3 Rossi·Forel scale.) 

4. During the day felt indoors by many, outdoors by few. At night some awakened. Dishes, windows, 

doors disturbed; wolfs make creaking sound. Sensation like heavy truck striking building. 

Standing motorcars rocked noticeably. (4 to 5 Ross i·Forel scale.) 

5. Felt by nearly everyone, many awakened. Some dishes, windows, etc., broken; o few instances of 

crocked plaster; unstable objects overturned. Disturbance of trees, poles, and other toll objects 

sometimes noticed. Pendulum clocks may stop. (5 to 6 Rossi-Forel scale.) 

6. Felt by all, many frightened and run outdoors. Some heavy furniture moved; o few instances of 

fallen plaster or damaged chimneys. Domoge s I ight. (6 to 7 Ross i-Forel sea I e.) 

7. Everybody runs outdoors. Damage negligible in buildings of good design and contruction; slight 

to moderate in well--built ordinary structures; considerable in poorly built or badly designed 

structures; some chimneys broken. Noticed by persons driving motorcars. (8 Ross i·F ore I sea I e.) 

8. Damage slight in specially designed structures, considerable in ordinary substont,iol building, with 

partial collapse; great in poorly built structures. Panel walls thrown out of frame structures. 

Fa II of chimneys, factory stocks, columns, monuments, waIts. Heavy furniture overturned. Sand 

and mud ejected in small amounts. Changes in well water. Persons driving motorcars disturbed. 

(8+ to 9. Rossi-Foret scale.) 

9. Damage considerable in specially designed structures; well-designed frame structures thrown out of 

plumb; great damage in substantial buildings, with partial collapse. Buildings shifted off founda

tions. Ground crocked conspicuously. Underground pipes broken. (9+ Rossi-Forel scale.) 

1 0. Some well-bu i It wooden structures destroyed; most mo son ry and fro me structures and foundations 

destroyed; ground badly crocked. Ra i Is bent. Lands I ides cons ide rob le from river bonks and steep 

slopes; sand and mud shifted; water splashed (slopped) over bonks. (10 Rossi·Forel scale.) 

11. Few, if any, masonry structures remain standing. Bridges destroyed. Roils bent greatly. Brood 

fissures in ground. Underground pipelines completely out of service. Earth slumps and land 

s I ips in soft ground. 

12. Damage total. Waves seen on ground surfoce·s. Lines of sight ard level distorted. Objects thrown 

upward into air. 

The following comparison shows magnitude and intensity designations for earthquakes of 

normal depth in Southern Ca I ifornio (Newmann, 1953, p. 26). 

Gutenberg-Richter Magnitude 2.2 

Modified Mercalli Scale 1.5 
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